
Tuna “ish” Salad  
Jerk Lentils 

 Millie’s Chili 
 Corn Chowdah 

 Breakfast Scramble 
 Scalloped Potatoes 

 Ricotta Style Mushroom and Tomato Bake 
 Ranch Dressing

 Breakfast Smoothie 

 

 
Meal Plan:

 Week One

For best results, follow the meal plan as closely as you can. Remember to drink 2 glasses of
water before each meal, enjoy your salad before your entree, and refrain from eating after

dinner. Check off the days as you go. We believe in you!



Grams of fat per meal 

Mastering diabetes suggests staying below 10g of fat
per meal. 

If you're a big eater, feel free to add additional low-fat
fruits and veggies to your meals and snacks based on

the graph above. 



GROCERY SHOPPING LIST:
Here are a few supplemental groceries you will need this week

OPTIONAL SUGGESTIONS FOR HOW TO SPICE UP YOUR STEAMED VEGGIES: 
-Steamed veggies can be enjoyed plain, the more you eat them this way the more you'll appreciate
their natural flavors! 
-Salt, pepper, and hot pepper flakes 
-Dust with garlic powder (seriously, make this your go-to)
-Toss in a little low sodium tamari
-Dust with nutritional yeast for a cheezy flavor 
-Squirt with lemon juice
-Lemon juice and garlic powder, or tamari and garlic powder
-Roast instead of steam: toss in a little tamari or balsamic vinegar and roast on 400 until veggies
become soft or start to brown. 
-Top with your favorite oil-free sauce or dressing: check out the MamaSezz Website for sauce and
dressing recipes
-Do not cook using oil. Instead use veggie broth, water, or dry sautee. 
-Don't forget to add your desired spices and "optional toppings" to your shopping list!

APPROVED DRINKS:
Water, Seltzer water, Tea, Coffee 

 

Fruit: 2 whole pieces (apple, orange, peach, pear, etc…)
Peas: 2 cups, fresh or frozen 2
Sweet potato: 2 large
Russet potato: 2 large
Bananas: 7 (peel, chop and freeze in baggies when you get home)
Spinach: 5oz
Leafy greens: 2 lbs
Veggies and fruits for salads: 8 cups worth, including your favorite burger veggies like tomato, red
onion, and pickles)
Orange: 1
Veggies for steaming: 8 cups, or about 6lbs. Buy steam-in-bag, frozen or fresh (broccoli, brussel
sprouts, carrots, cauliflower, peas, green beans, squash, etc…)
Edamame: 2 cups, fresh or frozen for snacking
Berries: 4 cups, fresh or frozen
Red peppers: 2
Corn: 1 ear, in the husk



DAY 1

Breakfast: Breakfast Scramble (2g of fat) 
-First: Drink 2 glasses of water.
-Second: Heat ½ of your MamaSezz Breakfast Scramble and top with chopped green onion. Enjoy with 1 piece of fruit.
-Optional toppings: Garlic powder.

10:00 Snack: 1 cup of peas with salt and pepper (1g of fat) 

Lunch: Chowdah (1g of fat) 
-First: Drink 2 glasses of water.
-Second: Heat up 1 cup of MamaSezz Corn Chowdah. Microwave or bake a sweet potato until soft to enjoy on the side.
-Optional toppings: Green onion, garlic powder, or chives. Cinnamon for the sweet potato.

3:00 Snack: Smoothie: 1 frozen banana, 1 cup of raw spinach, 1/4 cup of water (1g of fat) 

Dinner: Mock Tuna Salad (10g of fat) 
-First: Drink 2 glasses of water.
-Second: Enjoy a large salad (3+ handfuls of leafy greens, 1 cup of chopped raw veggies about 1 tablespoons of
MamaSezz Ranch Dressing). Top with ½ a cup of MamaSezz Tuna “ish” Salad. 
-Optional Toppings: Green onion, or chili powder.

DAY 2

Breakfast: Antioxidant Smoothie (3g of fat)
-First: Drink 2 glasses of water
-Second: Blend together until smooth- 2 frozen bananas, 2/3 a cup of MamaSezz 
Breakfast Smoothie, ⅓ a peeled orange, and a little water for blending.

10:00 Snack: 1 ½ cups of raw veggies dipped in 2 Tablespoons of dressing (4g of fat)

Lunch: Loaded Chili (4g of fat)
-First: Drink 2 glasses of water
-Second: Heat 1 ¼ cups of MamaSezz Millie’s Chili and top with 2 Tablespoons of MamaSezz Ranch Dressing. Enjoy
with a side of 2 cups of steamed veggies.
-Optional toppings: Green onion, or fresh cilantro.

3:00 Snack: 1 piece of fruit (1g of fat)

Dinner: Jerk Spiced Lentils (5g of fat)
-First: Drink 2 glasses of water
-Second: Enjoy a large salad (2+ handfuls of leafy greens, ½ a cup of chopped raw veggies and fruits, and about 2
tablespoons of MamaSezz Ranch Dressing)
-Third: Steam 3+ cups of raw spinach. Heat 1 cup of MamaSezz Jerk Spiced Lentils until warm, and place on top of the
pile of steamed spinach. 



DAY 3

Breakfast: Breakfast Scramble (2g of fat)
-First: Drink 2 glasses of water.
-Second: Heat ½ of your MamaSezz Breakfast Scramble and top with chopped green onion. Enjoy with 1 piece of fruit.
-Optional toppings: Garlic powder.

10:00 Snack: 1 cup of edamame (8g of fat)

Lunch: Chowdah (9g of fat)
-First: Drink 2 glasses of water.
-Second: Heat 1 cup of your MamaSezz Corn Chowdah and enjoy with a side of 2 cups of steamed veggies. Enjoy with a side of a
little less than ½ a cup of your MamaSezz Tuna “ish” Salad over a small pile of leafy greens. 
-Optional toppings: Fresh parsley.

3:00 Snack: 1 cup of berries (1g of fat)

Dinner: Ricotta Bake (5g of fat) 
-First: Drink 2 glasses of water.
-Second: Enjoy a large salad (2+ handfuls of leafy greens, ½ a cup of chopped raw veggies and fruits, and about 2 tablespoons
of MamaSezz Ranch Dressing).
-Third: Heat 1/3 of your MamaSezz Ricotta Style Mushroom and Tomato Bake.
-Optional toppings: Fresh basil or fresh parsley.

DAY 4

Breakfast: Antioxidant Smoothie (3g of fat) 
-First: Drink 2 glasses of water
-Second: Blend together until smooth- 2 frozen bananas, 2/3 a cup of MamaSezz Breakfast Smoothie, ⅓ a peeled orange, and a
little water for blending.

10:00 Snack: 1 red pepper (eat like an apple) (1g of fat)

Lunch: Jerk Spiced Lentil Stuffed Potato (9g of fat)
-First: Drink 2 glasses of water.
-Second: Microwave or bake a potato until soft and split open. Heat and stuff 1 cup of your MamaSezz Jerk Spiced Lentils into
the potato. Enjoy with a side of 1 cups of steamed veggies and ½ a cup of your MamaSezz Tuna “ish” Salad.  

3:00 Snack: 1 cup of peas with salt and pepper (1g of fat)

Dinner: Taco Salad (6g of fat)
-First: Drink 2 glasses of water.
-Second: Enjoy a large salad (3+ handfuls of leafy greens, 1 a cup of chopped raw veggies, ½ a cup of cold MamaSezz Millie’s
Chili, and about 2 tablespoons of MamaSezz Ranch Dressing). 
-Third: Enjoy 1 ear of corn on the cob. 
Corn cooking tip: Microwave for 3 minutes in the husk. Let cook and shuck for perfectly steamed corn every time. 



DAY 5

Breakfast: Cheezy Potato Breakfast (2g of fat)
-First: Drink 2 glasses of water.
-Second: Heat ½ of your MamaSezz Scalloped Potatoes. Enjoy with 1 cup of berries.

10:00 Snack: Smoothie: 1 frozen banana, 1 cup of raw spinach, 1/4 cup of water (1 grams of fat)

Lunch: Chowdah (7 servings of fat) 
-First: Drink 2 glasses of water.
-Second: Heat up 1 cup of MamaSezz Corn Chowdah. Enjoy with a side of ½ a cup of MamaSezz Tuna “ish” Salad over a
few handfuls of leafy greens. 
-Optional toppings: Green onion, garlic powder, or chives.

3:00 Snack: 1 ½ cups of raw veggies dipped in 2 Tablespoons of dressing (4g of fat)

Dinner: Jerk Lentils in a Sweet Potato (3g of fat)
-First: Drink 2 glasses of water.
-Second: Enjoy a large salad (2+ handfuls of leafy greens, ½ a cup of chopped raw veggies and fruits, and about 2
tablespoons of MamaSezz Ranch Dressing)
-Third: Microwave or bake a sweet potato until soft. Split open and stuff with 1 cup of MamaSezz Jerk Lentils.

DAY 6

Breakfast: Antioxidant Smoothie (3g of fat) 
First: Drink 2 glasses of water
Second: Blend together until smooth- 2 frozen bananas, 2/3 a cup of MamaSezz Breakfast Smoothie, ⅓ a peeled
orange, and a little water for blending.

10:00 Snack: 1 piece of fruit (1g of fat)

Lunch: Ricotta Bake (3g of fat) 
-First: Drink 2 glasses of water.
-Second: Heat ⅓ of your MamaSezz Ricotta Style Mushroom and Tomato Bake. Enjoy with a side of 2 cups of steamed
veggies.
-Optional topping: Fresh basil.

3:00 Snack: 1 cup of edamame (8g of fat)

Dinner: Chili Potato (4g of fat)
-First: Drink 2 glasses of water.
-Second: Microwave or bake a potato until soft. Split open and stuff with 1 ¼ cups of heated MamaSezz Millie’s Chili.
Top with a handful of leafy greens and 2 Tablespoons of MamaSezz Ranch Dressing.
-Optional topping: Green onions, or fresh cilantro.



 

DAY 7

Breakfast: Cheezy Potato Breakfast (2g of fat)
-First: Drink 2 glasses of water.
-Second: Heat ½ of your MamaSezz Scalloped Potatoes. Enjoy with 1 cup of berries.

10:00 Snack: 1 red pepper (eat like an apple) (1g of fat)

Lunch: Tuna “ish” Salad (10g of fat)
-First: Drink 2 glasses of water.
-Second: Enjoy a large salad (3+ handfuls of leafy greens, 1 cup of chopped raw veggies, 1 tablespoons of MamaSezz
Ranch Dressing). Top with ½ a cup of MamaSezz Tuna “ish” Salad. 

3:00 Snack: 1 cup of berries (1g of fat)

Dinner: Ricotta Style Mushroom and Tomato Bake (5g of fat)
-Second: Enjoy a large salad (2+ handfuls of leafy greens, ½ a cup of chopped raw veggies and fruits, and about 2
tablespoons of MamaSezz Ranch Dressing)
-Third: Heat ⅓ of your MamaSezz Ricotta Style Mushroom and Tomato Bake.
-Optional toppings: Fresh parsley or basil. 

Congratulations! 
.  
Did you remember to:

Drink 2 cups of water before each meal?

Eat your salad before you entree?

Stop eating for the day after dinner?
 

These are important habits to practice for the longterm. Change is difficult and you are doing a
tremendous job. Keep up the good work, and enjoy each day of transition! 

Use 3 adjectives to describe how you felt this week: 

_________________________     _________________________     ________________________

Give yourself a few inspirational words for next week (positive reinforcement is key!):

______________________________________________________________________________



Important Medical and Legal Information

MamaSezz Foods, Inc. Does Not Provide Medical Advice

As with any changes affecting your health, MamaSezz Foods, Inc., strongly recommends and
encourages you to consult with your medical doctor or other qualified health care professional
before embarking on this journey. In other words, MamaSezz Foods, Inc., urges you to seek
medical/professional advice before beginning any program or any diet.

Nothing claimed by MamaSezz Foods, Inc., nor on its website, is intended to be medical advice,
nor is it any way a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis, or treatment. Any
advice is not intended as medical diagnosis or treatment. Never disregard professional medical
advice or delay in seeking medical advice because of something you have read or heard from
MamaSezz Foods, Inc.

Should you choose not to obtain the consent of your medical doctor or other qualified health
care provider and/or work with your physician or other qualified health care provider while
using any information received from MamaSezz Foods, Inc., you are agreeing to accept full
responsibility for your actions.

Consult Often with Your Medical Doctor or Health Care Professional
MamaSezz Foods, Inc., strongly encourages you to consult with your medical doctor or other
qualified health care provider on the food plan when you begin the MamaSezz program and
throughout your program, particularly if you suffer from any medical conditions.

Experience shows that adopting the MamaSezz plan can create dramatic physiological changes.
Therefore, medications may need to be adjusted frequently, and MamaSezz Foods, Inc., urges
you to consult with your doctor, especially in administering insulin. 

Results may vary. 


